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These videos feature a fun challenge that
Nathan has to try and complete and also a short
thought around faith and life! 
A new episode out every Friday evening! 
Click here to see the latest episode: 13!

I came across this quote from Charles Spurgeon (a famous
theologian) a little while a go and it really stood out to me!

I assume the main point he is making is that, just because you ‘go’
to a church building, it doesn’t mean that you’re going to God.
However, Spurgeon isn’t being negative about going to church but
is wanting to challenge our attitude and mindset when we do
attend church – are we coming to God or just to church?

At a time where we can’t ‘go’ to church as we usually do this quote
also reminded me of something else. Which is: We’re not limited to
knowing God just when we go to church, but we can ‘go’ to God
wherever we are! Whether that’s in your room, in a field, on a bus or
with your friends. This isn’t to say that going to church isn’t
important - it’s really important to meet with others to worship and
grow together as a church community - but it’s also important that
we don’t restrict ourselves in thinking that going to church equals
going to God, and doing other stuff is not going to God. We can
come to God wherever we are, whether that is at church or not. 
And that’s especially helpful to know while we’re in lockdown and
not going to the church building… but also a good reminder for
when we eventually do!

Lord, thank you that I can go to you at any time and any place. I come
to you now, knowing that you love me and care about me. Amen
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Going to God song of the week
'We Have Overcome' is a an awesome laid-back
Indie worship song by Rivers and Robots.
Their music is always really creative and they often
take passages from the Bible and use them in their
songs!  Click here to listen!
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https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1GBHoPhn1-8oKyLDEjLvAPlNWMzh1Sc6
https://youtu.be/kyuSrueouPYhttps:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=1TCh31xg4vA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRc6tvvEe94
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRc6tvvEe94

